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Dairy Special OL 
Train Leaves 
 
Fulton Oct. 18
--0
West 1%00 tie kV ViSit ors to .+4,++414,++4•+++++++++.+++++.
the National Dairy Exposition FULTON-PADUCAH ROADand Tri-State Fair vill travel to WILL BE COMPLETEDMemphis on "Kentucky Day,"
TilestlitY• ( lct• IS. on the loweA From Tirc,cio mil:, :coin, 'lie •
railroad fares e'er granted lot
 
high' A.,. lieto eon Padot•aii andan agricultaral event in the Fulttie o ill lie complioed till -South. accot ding to I') ank I). %,•ar, not hat h,t.,n,liag . l•Fuller. set cetai you:wage!. of fact that the
 .it ra, r. ha. al a,the Fair. 
1.ling 1).1 1111 I.111h 111 :, t V. , ; W., %% a,Three 11 1,' la 1 train.- Will 111•
ililerated ' OM IN l'A K1111t111q1) 1! ' I. 1,01' , !s• ; , ' ;., :...• .‘•
UM! One I 'UM 1.1'111SVIne "II .‘11111t1. Sil a 11 Is - V, f11'!1 l' \\ :I-
-Kentucky Day," Tickets will disciivered the Commission hailbe salld for the West EentilckY exceeded its appropriatiiies lopct. ia I trains at apProximatelY st,v,,rii i ihmisitiiii aiil i at.s.three-fourths of one fart- for prominent citizen,. ot. voi
the round trip. Passengers willi t ali. G raves and cmerit,•ke l ,alight from the trains at the en- vmit e... wo ient to Frankfort la,,,
traliCe of the Fair Grounds. week toof aiiiii,iii.vii iii.I.,.i.u. ih,
Returning. trains also will cainimission with the eonViliciric.leave front the Fair. proof lit. the neet•-:sitv of coni'The Illinois Central will op- olettlig said itighwa. the ow..
: t 
 
orate ptwo secial trains. one north zind ...outh it HI," .t.,,
atarting from Paducah zintl one 
 
the ,,at,, .1, wt.:: Ki.ii 
-,l . t*IC'4. ."''•from Wwkidle. The N. (.. a: tut kv. The result was th.- aasta„ 0
St. It. r"111."" also
 will start
 a Commission tvired the contract- ---•-- 
---
train front Paducah. Tick,t;ts ors tl/ go ahead and complete g-oil alregUla trains west of r a- the work. other e,iiitritet,, will
&Wall will be sold tin "Ken-
tuc . ). ... , , special  rate f be curtailed but the h'ulton-Pa-t .„ . • 6 
a• A new twist to an old form-
One fare for the round trip. durah. road
 will lie eiintldetedTicket". on regular trains will go
on sale front Oct. 14. goto-1 re- can do t lie work. This hig.h. 11
 asses ' w at.1 .he Desert." Paramount'sala is developed in "Drums of
ita quickly as the contractors
t.. A'reell version of Zane Grey's
way will connect with the Fill-turtling to Oct. 22. at a special
"Desert Bound." whereby the
rate of one and iintaltalr fare, twi-Union Cita' highwaY• thence
,tpparent lead becomes a
for the round trip. In Memphis anti other ;mints 0--
"heavy," and the presumable.
As an example of the ea- Suitt h. 
'The :immune...Mont ‘.1 the .‘‘'inehester l=oilegc at Win-
villain proves to be the hero.
treme cut in fares, the "Ken- death of Governor Austin Pea' gh ster, Tenn. He was grad-
Wallace MacDonald, cast as
tucky Day" excursion rate from PRETTY STORE FRONT of Tennessee, Was received in ed from thi.s institution in
the "heavy" points to this on- HAVE YOU ATTENDED THE
Paducah to Memphis is $4.55 Fulton eaelA4041 pis aiiiir .
-issursel-phase of motion picture MAJESTIC DEMON; -
, f urliaa round trip, whereas .ther - Viso*, hawking's,- • new storFekIth • trAie , , '1 St aternent .
construction. STRATION?
no—
regular round trip rate is front at L Kasnow's is corn- Gov. Petty died at his i.esi- Senator Ho, ,tin's statement
"To all intents and pur-
$12.12. pleted and is causing much tIctice in Nashvillt•, Sunday follows:
MacDonald states. "I ----
The I. C. Paducah special favorable comment by thus,- eviming shortly after 7 o'clock Gov. Petty has fallen it mar- in's.- The Majestic Range Demon-am the romantic lead in the stration all this week at the
will leave there at 5:30 a. m. who Atop to aidmit-e the int- of what physicians said was a tyr to duty.
., "petting sequences while Warn- Funall Hard wart.
It will leave Mityfield it 6:15 provement. '.11r. Kaanow is to ta•relitail In...twirl-hag°. Gov. "His untimely death at tile
er Baxter is the 'heavy.' I pla.V' store on latke streetriuslriaPttarna3cc!
a. in. an:ail:111ton at 7:00 a. m. be congratulated on hi mutt Petty• was 51 yetirs old. lie was height of his great service tothe state was „ecasionett im. ovt my ride clean shaven and with ing many visitor, to the store.
Na stops Will be made between ing his p1 iii of business and the first gto•ernur to be elected
ttave an ,,t- his it man gesture:a. Baxter The Miijeatic is the tlelight of
g-v-ng •• a tutu Ii o: e.ty. ap- in Tctilit., Cl• for three consecli- erwork. Ile
Fulton and the Fair Grounds, i i it  1 t i
where the train is due to great mint. all al his mice vir- plaYs hi' with a mustache and many Fulton homes. It is a
ar- pearance. !vie terms and the only une to
ireurnstances point to his be range in ti class of its own with
ile body, all of his hetilth, and '...
rive at 10:00 a. in. Returning. 
- die w'hile chief executive of 
mg the one respiinsible for the .fo, ytotra of reputzttion to rec-
the Patiucah train leaves at Niorris (.:Initsning Safely that Stith.. IleSides h:•••• widow finally life itself to the people dirty work. 
ommend it. lauring the dem-I Lime Again 
ik.• is survived by one ilinighter of Tennessee he loved ,op well.
9:45 p. in.
The W'iekliffe train leaves at and Ililt' son, also two sister,. 
too. You never know who may buy a Majestic
"That's the way it is in life, tinstratbm this week. all who
is given abso-
Unappreciative of hia it nachish6 a. rit.. reaches Fulton at 7:00 r Thi• body laid in suite at the devotion to tlutv—jealotia id' his be a villain at heart. In this lately free a complete set of
I . in., then runs without sched- i Morris Chovvning has returned capitol in Nashville fro:tt 9 a. unparalleled accomplishments
• story I turn out to be the bad hands.one Del.uxe nickel plat
tiled stop to the Fair Grounds. •lionte from the American Legion to. to -1 p. tn. Tuesday and on his enemie-
-.. i"d(
 advantage ef maim who does all the villainy aet. copperware. The trade-in-
ai•riving at 10:00 a. in, Fte.., Convention which was held in Wednesday was taken to his failing health ta make their and loses the girl to Baxter. allowance is allot her pleasing
the iii iris. France. It is interesting i'larksville• the 
feature of dentionstration week
tinning, Dna train leaveagove nor's attacks more cruel. noire un- But at the start I get all the
Fair Grounds at 9 :•15 p. tn. 1 home, for burial. Seryiees were jUst. More false with each pass- bre.tks."
to nsten at Nlorris tell about the 
't hen tour old range will be ac-
'The N. C. tat St. L. "KentuckY " ' ' ' held in the Itztptist church, in ing day. Mariettii Millner plays the cepted as part payment on a
Day" special will leave Padu- 'big event and what a delightfult which he had retained his ntem- "'The standttrd hi a fallencah at 5:00 a. ni.; Benton at .time he had. 
front his lifeless hand. The task i 1 h.
girl. Incidentally, she's the new Majestic. If you havei bet ni y w Ile WOMall in the plc- never had the merits of the
5:35 a. nu.; Murray at 6:12 a.. 
---- is ours to raise it aloft and to ture, the majority being Nava- 11 : ;
.S111.1e,T. li.. 0 \ plained to you, visit
m.; Paris, Tenn., at 7:00 a. ma Gosh Gardner Dics In Speaker Horton New Tennes- try bear it again to the heights jo Indians. Exterior scenes for the Fulton Hardware Company
and Jackson. Tenn., at 9:15 a. 
see Governor to which he carried it. the production were made on
m. 'The run from Jackson to Nlichigan. Nashville. Tenn.. tho. 2 --- "Under the constitution of the reaervattion in Arizona, 
this neck and let an expert tell
you all about it. Then you
Memphis is scheduled without 11,airt II. Ita lian, of Lewisburg,' the state the heavy respansibil- "Drums of the Desert"The remains ot Mr. Ilii,li a h a automatically succeeds ity iit. the great office which reaches the GRAND Theatre, h 1.
will understand why Majestic
atop. The train will arrive at '
the Fair Grounds at 11 a. m.. Gardner, who died at his loin, • Ca.-, e noir A ii--tiii Peav . is the Gov, Peay adorned now de- ..as . .wen chosen to aerve Morelktober 10-11. John Waters than a million homes and ho-
anti returning, will leave at ,in Michigan 'Tuesday, %%as taii,,,, fir,: loan in the history of Ten- volvea upon me for the remain- ,t i i.ei.ted. Ford sterling is en.
11:55 p. tn. 
tels. where appearance is heldto Mayfield for interment. .mr ii..,se 10 become chief executive der of his term. God willing, I featured with Baxter and Miss at a premium arid cooking must
Altogether there will be 
ta the dealt of tile governor. will complete his unfinished lilltier.
Gardner was well known here 
, never fail.
nearly 40 specail trams into, 
Alr. II Ii is elevated to the work. To that high mission IMemphis during the exposition, • and formerly resided in the Reel- chair through the constit utional dedicate myself anti surto-min CELEBRATE GOLDEN CITY INSTALLING FORTY.
which opens Saturday, October erton neighborhood. Sofiae tell proVision IA hich holds that the all patriotic c:tizens to my a,- ANNIVERSARY ONE HUNDRED FEET OF
15 anti closes Saturday., Octo- or twelve years ago he sold his speaker of the Senate shall sue'- sistance." On Thursday, Sept. 29. at NEW WATER MAINS
bet 22. Besides the four trains ‘.tam to Mr. Ernest Bennett mid ceed the governor in the event 
their Iiiinie in Riceville, suburb
front Kentucky, there will be
removed to Michigan. Ile was at death of the chief executive. YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE or FUltoll. Mr. and Mrs. David In order to stave the people
seven spevial trains from Ten-, 
• Gio. 11111.t1111 Will '411..0 the OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-!lessee. 14 front Nlissksippi.• veto. and three months id! the MAS CARDS 
F .Merryman celebrated the more adequately and give stir-
lie tisi yi.ars ttld at the time lit
tot bah anniversary of their vice to some that have not been
five front Arkansita, hall' iron) his death: highly esteemed by a
- 'uneapired term without the 
-- 
-c Ft I'd herettifore with water,Oirinaldv iit an election. Our line of Christmas Cards 
ma In
a glorious occasion tht• city is laying 1.100 feet of
Nlissouri, one front Dallas, Tex", large circle of friends who deep- .
two front Illitiok- "tie filint ly sy•nputhize with the bereaved Gov. Harlon has haul a hing for 1927 halve arrived. They and one hundred anti twenty- new water manta. Lee Roberts,
Cleveland, Ohio, and prospects ,
 left behind, and varied career. Born on If are without doubt, the most f;‘e friends and relatives en- who is superintending the work
are good for several others.
handsome we have ever had joyed it with them. A bount- sacs six more fire plugs will al-
An attendance of between The deceastal was a brother of farm. he has taught school,
prat•ticed law, held st•veral and the prices are the lowest. eous dinner was spread in the so be included in the project.
300,000 and 350,000 people is M. L. anti Milt Gardner.
public (offices, operated a grist All are beautifully engraved Httptiat church and all enjoyed and the plug at the corner of
expected, the largest in the —
mill, owned a large farm and and remember, we imprint your the occasion immensely. On Second and Carr streets will b
history of the National Dairy A. E. STEIN GUEST keen it bank director. name on Christmas Cards ab- departing. each one wished the extraordinary. Lee is ever
Association. 
OF LIONS CLUB The liew governor was born solutely free, happy couple fifty more years the alert to give Fulton the b t----- February 17. 1866, in Jackson Never mind the weather, of wedded bliss. The distin- fire protection possible' and a
UNION CITY BAPTISTS BAP- Editor A, E. Stein, of t he county, Alabama. near Prince- let's get together. guished couple is loved and made a wonderfol fire chief.
TIZE IN FULTON BAP- Clinton Gazette, was a guest of tiiii. His father, Henry II. You are invited to make your highly esteemed by a large ac-TISTRY the Lions Club at their noon Horton, was a littpti.tt misaion- selection now while the line is . quaintance, and their gulden IDEAL GARAGE BUILDING
Rev. Jenkins, pastor of the luncheon last Friday. After :try preacher anti native of complete, and pay iti Decent- wedding anniversary will re- 
-.Work on the Snow
-White
'Awn City Baptist church. in being introduced to the mem- Tennessee. His mother. Mrs. her 
. main it cherished memory in
garage building on Fourth
company a it hi a number of new bers by I.ian M. II. Daniel, who Elizabeth Moore Horton, %%aS a We can render you more the minds of all present.coact -its and members of his was in charge of the program, descendant of Thomas Moore,church, visited Fulton Sunday Mr. Stein delighted the aasetn- famou.s Irish poet. 
careful service at this season of
Miss Ethel Mae Matthews, 
street is progressing rapidly.
All 1 if ih I.! tore! work has been
Hill & Sons
afternoon to baptize ;tome of bly with a talk Lipari citizen. Young llorton's family mov- 
the v ear.
The 1927 Christmas Cards who has been visiting relatives Placed and VV • M.is laying the 16,000 square feet
his new converts in the baptis- ship anti service. 'Too bad that tat to Scottsboro. Ala.. when he are now oit display,try at the First Baptist church.• every citizen in town could not was 18 yearat of age. While R. S. WILLIAMS. Memphis, Montlay night.
in Forestdale, returned to
of concrete floor. Work hasA large assembly witnessed the have heard it. Editor Stein is there he attended the Scott 
now progressed sufficient toservice. nu. Baptists at Union a fluent speaker and his talk Academy two years. He then 
• give some idea of what anCity are building a new church was calculated to instill in left school and became a tea. ii- of Dresden. Tenn.. are spending
Mr. Toni Harriatin and son, On registration day Tuesday • I home the Snow-White,but the baptistry is not coin- thuae present the value of loyal er in Madison, Ala. After re-. a few days with relatives in 850 Democrats and 212 Republi- authorized Ford dealers willpleted. citizenship to a community. maining a year, he entered• South Fulton and Harris. cans were registered in Fulton. , have when completed. 
.
I I t
lit
They're Not All in the Ball Park
t
13A13. RUTH
---14°W UP To PAT!
-
O'/t'
ZANE GREY GIVES OLD
PROBLEM A NEW TWIST
"CAT AND CANARY,"
A SPOOK SPECIAL
OPENS AT ORPHEUM
October 10, for 2 Days Rua
()It 4ernor Pea y
Laura La Plame climbs an-
other rung on the ladder tu un-
iversal papii !aro y through her
ititerpii at the --iteller
role in I no t•rsal's "The Cat
and the Canal 1.4SCillat-
tit.ste0-ilu.tilla %%Lich en-
it ed country-witie
otccess. as a ,'•I're play from
the pen of John \V Maid.
the Orpheion if you
want to .aijoy all to., fling pack-
ed fall tif tilt ills and delicious
suspense. a...all be hanging on
to ..•Mt for dear life from
-far. to I:NH-h.
lb story is characterizedby interesting and effective
plio.,atraphic ,bi-ts. reflective
1uI lit g1011itiS ,11. Director fatal
loan. his it use Sense of
beauty and di-aina bring into
play an interpretation of the
valut-s of the plot, producing
the audience-reaction so eager-ly -aught afier by trectors.
1.• order to achieve his ob-jectIve. Leni has :mole full 11,e
Id the laws of action and it
by using suspense-liftinginterludes to heioloen the
dramatie tension throughlaugh-provoking situations in-
i' eel opportune intervals.
Laura La I'lante as usual,
gives an eminent performance
fully justifying her stellar
prominence in the movies. Ar-
thur Edmund Sarew is splen-did in his rule, as are the other
mentbers of the supporting
east. including Tully Marshal,
Lucien Littlefield. Forrest
Stanley. George Siegniann,
Flora Finch, Martha Mattox
and others.
•
Fulton Advertiser c. II, ‘iv art...,ni 11,01 or
K. S. WI' l.l.iNIS 10 I \V ashotgl on St. - - --.
Etiltor and l'ublishrr Ilr, A. C, Boyd. Rector ''hir lack of vision me peitiple
Puallshrd N'aritly at 446 talk* St. 
, . perish."
---- Stvteent lk StithlaS titter
 in"- Sunda 'Salytton $1.00 tan. yrar its. y, 9:30 it. at. Sundayuata
- - 
9:45 a. lit. Church school, H. s‘ehool• t;eo• Roberts. GeneralSupt.Entrren1 aa second class matter so sfanstot la., Supt.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
TRINITY EPISCOPAL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
10:700 a' nt. - Sermon by theNov. tzti. 1024. at thr Poat Office at 11:00 a. nt. littl ettaltIll111. pstFulton,ntKearky, un in oat. a or,der thr Act of ion and sero c.:30 p, tn. All 1: I. P U'sMerril 2, ton . 7:30 p. ni. Et ening prayer , , . , . .
, .I.. p. in. 
--sermon hy theand address.
O. E. S. INSTALLATION Everyone cordially invinal to ., •
, pastor
choir will meet at the ,iliturch.
I tlesdaY. 7 900 p. In. -Junior
Fulton Citt Chapter 0. E. S. attend these set."
met in regular commumcatton
Monday night at the Nlasouic , IlishoP,W,""tee,.k arm, ekt in omi.gt,.IA eitnesdio 0, etting ot \\ eane,,,L, v, 7 ;001 n, in. 
-- -
Church News 
.. „.. Miss Cantrell. direetoli, i it
hall with a large croeva pre,. hilton
lent. After the regular open- last week and betel e'llftrtml- Teat' herS. meeting. all' depart-
ing of the Chapter and all work ti" se" n'e  °it Tluirsday morn- moms.
mttemi,,d to. alio. T. J. t;roro, tug at Sitttb• lea\ nag Immediate 7:15 P. in.-- Prayer meeting.
installing offieer. and Mrs. lai afterward for 
Crutchfield.
p.
Rupert Stillev. marshal. install- Mr. and M I's- W. • .1. Coulter 
T husialar, 7:30 in. --Choirrehi,arsat.
ed the following elect ive and 14"k, the itilhilt and s Pr. Ittti d Special music will he fea-
appointive officers to serve for to t. rut,rill' "` IP had lunch "i,' tilt at both the morning andthe ensuing t ear: Mrs. Edward a here tile party n o men with evening. service. Stimiat% The
Heywood, worthy matron: Mr. 1,/r. 1,1.4! Mr'. 11,''Yd Oititer,"tiril publiei is cordially Mt tied to
II. Fred Worth. o orthy pa- tae iolsnoP tooa train to Arlon:-  o 
,_
all the services of this
iron; Mrs. Hardeman Howard. toil and iron) there to Cohan-attendur 
associate matron; Mrs. Henry thls l'Y laxi• 
F. Taylor, secretary ; Mrs. s, l'he 13:'. hop inspeeted the mi,‘; 1,earl Itottrne. Statenow sae tor the church on the , "A. McDade. treasurer: Mr.:. M. 
‘1.‘rker among the Noting peopleF. DeMver. conductress. Mrs, townaitti to which Columbus is
W. J. I.:miller. associate eon- to Move and approved the Plan in W• M. 1 7. wol: gave a very
ductress; Mrs. Mary Bullock. of the rent"val, ill the eve- interesting anti inspiring address
chaplain: Mrs. Ale,. aony. mar_ ning he held a conference with at the church on last TuesdaY
shall: Mrs. 1'. D. M;Wherter. the members 01 the Cong.regto eNening. Miss Bourne is a verv
organist : Mrs. E. N. Demyer. tion and frienils returning t"- fluent speaker. and her audienceAdah: 11rs M. a x Cutnntings. ter. who hail driven t„ c „him, on Tuesday
Fulton in the car of Mr. Coal- _ -, .
ed with the Me:4:41p' she. brought
evening was iielight•Ruth: Mrs. Seddon 'oh it. Es_
I her: .Mrs. Ci. B. Ilatterwe rth. bus for that pu rpose.
Bishop slit-lit the niglv It is hoped we can hare her withMartha: Mrs. quiets!. Sulky, The
Elect a; Mrs. Cara Latta. ward- .n i I''ultn, leat ing the follow, us more often in the future.
er; Mrs. M. F. De Myer. senti- ing morlitlig tar his home in
nel. Louisville.
of Crutchfield. and Dr. and taw StIntlitrtY Sehthtl• Attmetiveeel the following committees for ily,
the year. Mrs. Boyd motored to Conon. departmental 'wog-rants are loang
Sick Committee—Mrs. Grant bus last Sunday. where 1)1.. alTall god. and immediately after
DeMyer. Mrs. Jessie Martin. Boyd held service at 11:00 a. et" o g
Mr. I.. Kasnow. m.. preaching to a large congren H 
penin net in the va.
uns departments the PromotionRenor committca--ano, ay. g;cion A!.ter the service. the ,. 
aids O one clasa to ela„.„,„ and
J. Willingham. .Mrs. R. E. Sill- party motored to a schoolhouse 4.. L.,
Phil/lotion Certificates from de-ley. Mr. S. A. 31cInteie. where they had a picnic notch.
to t•r„tchfield Dr. partment to department, will beFinance Committee--Mrs. T. On returning
G. Grigg. MN M. F. De Myer. Boyd tickling evening service presented. enabling all pupils to
Mr. Edward Heywood. at which there was a large ga- go to their new classes for the
Next meeting. of the grand thering and which expressed it 1
Chapter will be held in Lexing- self as highly pleased with the 
,essan period. Ynii will tind en-
ton. Ky.. ClIctober 
thusiastic and competent officers
27. 
25. 26 and service.Miss Hattie miie Godfrey. and teio•hers in all departments
eenDuring the social hour ice organist at Trinity. has b of our Sunday Schoeil. and a full
(Team and cake were served, quite indisposed for the past attendance is urged.
week, and may That be able to
Sunday is promotion day inThe worthy matron appoint- Mt. Chester Turner and lam-
High School Notes Z;s.ide at the organ next.. Sun-Little Mercedes Khourie tva
t-tai 'I."' •Hh detained at home last week,
wholesome lunches to anyone suffering from a severe cold.for 20c: soup. 5s: sandwich. Judging from the fine coat
"on 
-. 
-Milk, 4c; and dessert. 5c. : aire
Only foods that can be handled 
\At'. ot,in a cq d by Bishop
dcock during. his recent tot-
al a sanitary way and tha; aro y - h
nourishing are sold. Our food 
c
s 
o
„
ition. t have had a moste mus
jvablt' little',
are screened front flies, this be- Boyd was in attendanceing done to further sanitation.
Miss Warren is the efficient „,
ait Oise fall term of court Mon. 
headof the Junior High school
cafeteria, while the hig,h school CHESTNUT GLADE HIGH
one is maintained by the domes-
tic science department under Chestnut Glad high School.the capable direction of Miss "(venial niugust 29, with a spIen-Mc Minn. attedanco. Despite the factThe Reverend C. II. Warren •
made a very interesting talk on 
tulai the Wago.ns hat.' not start-
( maijorayeif the staitentsThursday morning at the Jun- h'tty.i, been e„nvng 
regidarly,ior High school. It was rail- and the High schiiiil has reach-able to the students and to the ed the greatest enrollment inteachers. the history of the sehool.Mr. Aubrey Nugent started al ot, ,e,
back to sehool Friday. when he ':"" L"e eXeePiun iii twnschoolteachers, Mr. Thacker. who hascame to the Junior High Chargv of the eighth grade, :Indand gave a most interesting „ „
talk to the studen H ts. is first Miss 'attie Prichard, win) has
day charge of the sixth and seventhwas a very successful one.
anti we hope that he will not grades, the faculty is the satin.'
play "hookey" for too long but us last Y il r.
Misstalk to us.
that he will return and again 4ie and expression tf acher, re -
The Reverend B. .1. Cantrell. Ittr"" i" her w"rk t‘," weeks
of the Christian church gave a akt"' after an enjoyalne tour if,
very interesting talk Co the 'he S'elthwe'l•
'ht' first miinth of school hashigh school on Tuesday morn-
already passed and much norking. Mr. Cantrell chose as tile is reported to have been donetopic for his address, a recent
poem of Carl Sandburg. Amer- in each , thi'parl merit.
ica's poet. Emphasis was lilac- Professor of the
Fulton schaol. delivered a mosted on the building of charm.- „
ter and life was likened to an eni"Yu'l'e talk in Chapel last
anvil upon which iron is situp- Wetttlestl"Y. Mr. Cheek's talk
was of a wonderful vat•ietved.
which made it pos-ible reachA charming muaical program both large and small pupils.was rendei•ed Monday morning! rhe it WPM (If his talk Wa,by Mr. Stuart Brown, vocal ist .
taken from the Bible. Severaland Miss 1vora Cantrell, accom-
passages from thi. hook of Ex.panist. Generous applause fol-
odus served as illustratiuns for/owed the rendition of Mr. I ;
in cc ti t elf eel ivf' paint s.Brown's first nUmher. after ‘1's
which he sang. "yesterday.  Through his talk the students
were made tie realize that theas an encore.
Bible is not a book of dry read-The following girls are work-ing in the interest of the corn. tag, but it book of inleres: for
ing football games, as leaders all types of readers. He stress-
respetitive classes: Sara edof their the necessity of ESCAPE INJURY IN WRECK
Butt, senior; Louella Wood, rending the Bible nint still iit''rethe necessity of putting itsjunior: Grace Hill
I iiito practice. 1 ant
, .snphomore;
Marie Holloway, freshman.
sure all the students wit-natiol
by this good man's talk trustMitial Ethel Mae Matthews, he will visit us again soon.who hi a student in Draughris' The Athletic Club gave anBusiness College. Memphis, is ice cream .supper at all' hool
spending a few days with relit- building. Friday evening, Sep-
tives in Forrestdale. leather 16, vvhich proved to he
a great. sti,iress.
The nrchtistra entertained atSend the Advertiser to a
Welch bust Friday evening.trisad ono yoar—way $1.00.
•
The West Kentucky Associa-
tion will convene with It irbvton,
churt•h Tuesday nairning. Ock-1
her Ith. at ten o'clock. Ailf,,‘-ai 
be. r of messengers frortl.
church will attend the two day
session.
BEST REDPATH ENTER-
TAINERS
— ---
The Parent
-Teachers' Asso-
ciation art' to he commended
on the splendid attractions and
entertainment to be presented
in Fulton at High School audi-
torium. on October 12. and
January 3. Only the very best
has been obtained ami while
'me of the bookings ousts the
association $300.00, they are of-
fering tickets at an exceeding-
ly IOW price as follons: Single
Admiasion far Lecture
---Adult.
75e; Student, .10e. For Or-
chestra, Adult, $1.1111; Student,
60e.
Season Ticketa—Adult $1,25
Student. 75c; family. $3.00.
-
WEDDING
AN N OU NC EMENT
-
and -. S. N. Valentine
announce the- marriage of their
daughter, Thelma, ICI Mr, Dail-
ey Roberts. which was solem-
nized Friday eVeiling in Union
City, Rev. Ali.. Gregory officiat-
ing.
The bride is a popular teach-
er in the Smith Fulttin school:,
and has a wide circle at' friends
who will wish her a happy life
with the man of her choice.
The groan) is the oat iif
W. m. Roberts id Smith Fultoji.
and is quite al) eStiT11:11111c yainno
man, with a hiest of tritintia till
wish him a happy voyage with
his fair young bride. He is en-
gaged in the advertising bush
fleSa with the Foust Co.. with
headquarters in this city. The
newlyweds are al home to their
friends on Paschall Slelcet,
Hickman. Ky., Sept. 26, -
Tithe Jackson, Fulton Countyjailer, wife and party had a
narrno. esca pe yesterday after-
noon when his car turned com-
pletely over on the new gravel
highway two miles below town
Mr. Jackson strstained a gas
in his left cheek and it gash I
his forehead, hat the rest of th
PS rty auffered only nereant
shock and bruises. Their e
cape was nitraculous.
IMF
Charter Oak Heaters
s
Regtilat )11 Circu Ia t ion
Correct heating requires both
1. Regul ktion 2. Circulation
You vvill tind both in
Charter Oak Heaters.
I en,tineers aOree that the basic principles oi correct
house heating art: Regulation and Circulation.
Regulation means a steady. e'en, healthful temperature.
Circulation means heat that warms your back and should-
ers arid doesn't scortrh your tact:
Vi e 111‘ tie you to see these slot es. They may be b4alght
I in ,is terms if 1111 wish.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fult?-21's Big Furiiittn e Store onl Walnut St.
SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE
SMART LINES AND STYLES IN
Winter Frocks
In 'addition to being tat leered in the
smartest lines for the ne‘N season.
these frocks exhibit excellent choice
of materials, and careful Ni I Irkinaii-
ship. coinhinatit in et ert. ea ell-
dressed t‘ontan considers :ill ct,St'll-
tial in selecting her new wardrobe.
Attracti‘ely priced from
$10.75 to $45.
/
ts
The
Excellent
Quality
Of these
COATS
Is Worth
While.
Most Coats
f.1
look stylish and attractive
when new, but will this modish appear-
ance endure. Yes, it will, if your coat is
tailored as these coats, from the same high
grade materials used in their making.Thc,c C(iatS tire Wilde to stay stylish as long a.1.1
tel 'year them. Priced front SIS.50 to $99.00.
care
4,+++.!-:•4,4.4.4.14.0+4 ++ 4 + 4* 4
0.
Snappy Style Shoppe
2Ib Church Street, next Elmo lo I armer's flank, I. I‘
:•++1..+++,4 +4-H.+++++ 
4,:'-'1Dasobaa.
4
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank your 'Bests' Serv,ant
Open an Account toith VJ Today 
--JVOW I
The Farmers Bank
1 I, I \ 1\ 1
L INCL)RPORATLU0 E. LOWE • • • A 7 SruBBLEF•ELDAMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANTFUNERAL HOME\ - /.,,, ,, .4 . • - - ... /_..,.
Ationn,—
.
o . "it 1 • .e. E
 
 _ 
I ,14 10
r. • .
The One Occasion
%%here one must be absolutely
sure is %hen a funeral director
is called. On cannot afford to
take a chance on interior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%% here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
1
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coat Co.
FULTON ADVRRTISRR
Improved Uniform International
Sunday School
v Lesson V
I.?ssun for October 9
ELIJAH HEARS GOO'S VOICE
f ,4•,,; •I \ I. I fs o,,, 1.
IC\ ‘‘ 1,13.
••,1 , . • tl .11311
1,111 1 , 1 \
1 Flioot iv. 1
\ • III I ‘.• 'JO
,.• 11.1•
I I. 1,0••
.• I, I , I lo• f•I,4-1, of
. o• .0t,o
u f•• 1.01 ii
F.. lli._l f t
I,•••
,
• I •••r.
1111e1 prophet so 111,11 I.•••1:11 he. 111 1
III condition to rerei,-
stritetion awl
(I) a: lattersien With Elijah lb
the I. % V%. 9. Iii),
tom. • SVILit doen•I tient here. }:lijah?"
Jul. 11,i: a ntinging reholse
Mout, nookt Lily gisen. It Implied
hAt ,Ippoitote.1 W,O4 lioN •
r Ills II (root I Il, 1111.1.1 .of 11111y. flow
to Isuou 111.1t 0:04Trot.iakitn:
We have a complete line of
Oliver Implements and
Other interesting displays, including the celebrated line of
Enterprise Ranges and Heaters.
••••006,40.00••••••••••••••••••••m•••
BETTER COOKING
111111111111111111111111111111111
SURids,:;
0
Lamm&
DIE UPPIVE ENTIUDRISE
(Sir RANGE
W ITIl TIM bush iasle emir in your kiteben thesewill be no a elle tit time ue tad beeame it will
Cook )ou/ seals uliII5&ct anJ with leas yllort onyou' part
-this high stasie (Ante is coastrusted so as to se
mote anJ spuds..s results than tan be obtained by cop
other. Beltilitul 40 sh.mn aud Most. Ulh.ielit and
econotnis.i
E Nir RPVSE
hi N 1, S
A RANEE YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN
Lit us dosnonstratir its nadnSd
new tutitus•zi today.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky•
W. W. BATTS, President. Beri W. Shew. See'y and Treas.
tool tire, Ili. %sorts •., II IT'
:11141 /11411111ifig, IOU if Lo 1.4.41 In _
1..fit•Ns filo] Tlik 4.10,11•Ct
,n the tlaye of llootne working A
',riled no...nage for thin age, nIlleh In
elsurneterliml toy no',
Ind • honor. The ssorIll Ir. not
or chr1.1" hy the tle,111,
'It luu.in.I,is of eotosent
mitt,•en, Mit los die quo'
for! t! iming I.!! ••• d It
It ener.:y of the Ills Spirit
II Elijah'. Return (vv. 15-111).
Though ! oh lifftt uI 1.1 I.atilt
,..ought 111111 a•—iito Into Iiin nervlee
I ion comforting To know Unit Go.I
hot rehol Ilk ...monk he....
'Jr failure. In time. of
iic 14 Jill
rliolr
...zit ii N high •
rook Ellttoli out of 111111,.
' MI a hen. Ill lllTllil0lllfl 13.
...old come In hIm4 Maio? to ....
Im!,te. he sent Mtn upon Nthree
•-'11 !!!!hl.try.
I lo IthoIlit Haute! king (lye!
,:si!!! i. 170.
2. To ahotnt Jehu king over Israel
iv 10.
S. To nttolttt F.:11.ihil as his owl! •
....or In the propliero room (vs `.
Look Up to God
1101, III look lip to Oud and •lity:
ilind glib tar In the future ate Thou
It: I ffnli of Ole same mind a,
rlioU art: 1 ant Thine;I refuse 11111 I.
TI il that II v.I1 "flu•e: legJ The where
TIMU "Ii! Clothe IIIP In any dress
totue
One Vast Union
w,II II ittcuitti UN I
1,1,'on iii %% bleb nii Man ran ;
1.1notif without the -
ilme for all -
404.4
Gimme 130
Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
Get out that \\Tinter
Dress
Suit and Overcoat
1,et us NIAc 'ern look like
New. You will need 'ern
before long.
6TEAM LAUN
J.J.ONVEN
i.PrOPI/If 1011
P1'10141E5150
FULTOPENV.
••
Special Train
Via Illinois Central Railway
for the
NATIONAL
Dairy Show
& Tri-State Fair
MEMPIIIN
Leaves Fulton 7 00 a. in.
Tuesday. October 1St h.
Train Runs Direct to Fair (rounds
rriving 10:00 a.m.. Returning Departs 9:15 p.m.
-.:kse the .World's Greatest Expo-
,ition ot the Dairy Industry ...
1 he first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all ot the
customary Fair feat tires.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special. tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.
Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full thirticititirS
Buy tickets now and be ready
for the big show
NATIONAL
;A i ry Exposition &
Tri-State Fair
Memphis, Tennessee
OCTOBER
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community
.11r. anti Nirs, C. Burnett.
and MI,. J. I Elliott anti chit-
crtadijitaa isitett
!hi i parent. NIr. stid ilts. J.
P Moore. Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Carl Drysdale
spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Jackson, near
Clinton.
Mrs. Sallie Walker ha* been
quite ill m ith malaria for the
past week at the hi.ine of her
tlaughtt.r. NIrs. J. A. Eskew.
Mr. and NIrs, C. E, Ilettodkt
and family of Chnt,tn. Mrs. W.
It. Finch and Miss LiAzie Ha-
ry, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Gwynn,
Mr, anti Mrs. Raymond pees.
Icy ate the parents of a baby
girl. 1 tl 3 Katherine. born wed_
.,:stlay. Sept. 25.
Mr. W. B. Finch anti Mrs.
T. M. Watkins at the
Golden wedding of their bro-
ther. Mr. J. F. Finch and wife,
it Birch 'Ever. Mo.. Sunday.
,lcieber
Hoy Jackson and MS.,:
Aiary Willie Jackson visited
Mr. anti Mrs. R. R. Latta Fri-
day night,
Mrs. Ruth Gore spent Situ-
and Monday as the guest
of Mr. anti Mrs. J. A. Eskew.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edwards
of Washington. D. C.. arrived
Monday for a visit with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. 1. M.
W at ki
Mt% and Mrs. W, F. Pitman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Veatch.
Mr. anti Mrs. R. R. Latta. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges Carrie Dunning. 19, wife,
spent Sunday as the guests of Geo. Dunning. well known to-
Mr. and Mrs. Latta.
Miss Nela Haynes of Moscow
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. T. B.
Watkins. for a few days.
!MCC ki Man. died at her home on
South Fifteenth st reef this
morning alt' 'at 1:30. following
all illness extending over Sev-
eral weeks. resulting from a
stroke of pactlysis.
Besides her widower she
survived by three children.
SumiRandall and George, Jr., hIld
ue 
,Itartsptt.I all
spent
ti situNnIdiss ay 
Haaft-
t
Mrs. Harold Lewis. all of this
at the home of .Mrs. ree?rd u‘‘ttliiIttntrBettie Finch, Mrs. Wm. Pitts.Mr. Albert 
son. Johnny, 
anItliutNtiliisesio nnannitel t;)();lerrssbitsilrtg7z.: Tenn
with Davis. Fulton; Mrs. C. Fow-l-tun:hen, ,petit Sunday ell. Paducah, and Mrs. &Italy,15'22 Mr. anti Mrs. Garry Pickering.
WRITE FOR LITERATURE
When you buy John Deere implemer ts you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
J. t
COVI I I
AP7‘•
;,;A •toPP$ 4
it
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat John Deere Wagon. and every
ically measures the inside of the piece of ‘.40,K1 is Mr.seasi,
siren. the John Devre farm i under cover in our own
wagon and shapes the axle t for at least two years.fit accurately. The skein is • •tires are set hot unit( r hydrau-set in red lead under hig,h pres.
tier rioa ,liC peeSF11,C &hal Under a gaugesure. It has exuetly
:that aSSUrel props'. dish- thip4ch, and the axle has the
rIght gather tii make the Jiihn is always carried plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than 'Pokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof it feature • ' I • •
skeins there is no wearing of liable fifth
hearing surfaces- the oil ,tays ragated co,„
in • the wag-in is always or brearkint,
smooth-running and light-pull- ster does not get out •
rock-- no dun, er ei • -; ,
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top- heavy
and hickory are used in the load,
COMO Ili and see thin wagon read the guarantee on the teal
boa Let us elpla.111 WADI title palm, embodied in it
Fulton Hardware Company
v•ii,,,,,.k.
CET OUALITY
'ND SERVICE
30  ,p
mhITO ii
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
111111MEAREMZIEVEMMOWEESESIM
McFadden News
V....41 Solo Clay :11. Con
Stlop,n, of OW Opera. Fait
Helve Hall.
I ire t
HENRY GRUWERS
FAVOR NEW POOL
Ask 
ut
OrgaaYnn.isatoionCaCil M"ltiti:tigss
At Meyfield
Hopkins\ inv. Ky.. I
Enthusiiiatie entlorseno•tit
giveit to tile' IOn • •
gattize tile Dal
lion under a tivw ,,011, Act
seteit tlistriel associations io
Henry Colin( grow,,rs in :1 ma,„
meeting at Paris. Tenn., this
a ft er not Geoffrey Morgan,
general manager of the old
dark pool, stated on his return
here from Pat-is tonight.
The Henry ,.,.eitirc trroo, •
adopted resol,.•
Ott J. II. .\
represent:dive ot !lie o.
district in the pre:tott 00,o•
tive association, to 50 11.1 .
for the meeting of vitality 0.
tranization committees at ,Nla
field to reorganize along
Iteosrrt \ e,It-,tvrst:N•i,ntT- e gr
apptii it
ed the following organizatioi!
committee to represent them a'
the proposed meeting in Mat(ield. J. I., Stewart. M. I.. Kern!.
and W. E. nattily.
MRS. CARRIE DUNNING.
OF MAYFIELD, DIES
Mayfield. Ks.. Oh-t. :1---M
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert — by C're`'neastie. Ind.I:,
. and daughter spent Su
'v. STx LOUIS HARD HIT BY• with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
. ,, ( THURSDAY'S TORNADOer.
Mrs. D. H. White and daugh- ----
;er, Sarah. and Mr. and Mrs.' Work of clearing up the
Sam Hodges were Sunday aft- wreckage. reeovering b.nlies of
ernoon callers at the home of dead and caring for the injur-
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard. eel in Thursday's tornado at St.
Edwin White spent Friday Louis is a big task. Six square
night with Renard Pickering. miles in the city was wrecked
with an estimated lits3 kit cup,.
who has been ill with a broken
Miss Mary Frances Bard.
000.00o ; ni snitis;titNtinkeLi,litl.:::lisa nut! ltotvb•er.
arm, returned to school Mon- a tThuotu.stalan;I.
day morning.
Mrs. H. L. Putman spent Democrat said:
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Al, shi;Ae.idteottinbay:toa
if-eullilet(.1a:orokf sounnts-Ferguson.
NIrs. Millie Reed returned rushed forward at top speed
Saturday night from a two aysesit)erir4ditaey:1 by the' 
while the
ande
we3eikis:,%,.isitmianri1711.‘\'it:dberten, storm-torn area took on the as-
Lerlynn and Dorothy Town- peel of a deserted city as nearly
Carmel. Sunday morning.
send attended rhurch at Mt. 4h) 101 I em. he 
homes 
1 fveolt.'ethlev familiesreck , -tl   s‘1%;thi go isiQt ,
Mrs. Minnie Barr and little safer refuge,
son, Jack, of Fort Worth, Tex., fe:'elr'eisilt ear it ilyv itwy! si n ntlititi :kstidretht‘s..
are visiting Miss Robbie Town-
where wrecking crews toresend, of near Crutchfield,
Miss Eft", Hampton of Fort down condemned and threaten-
Wort h. Texas, who has been jug structures, in the homes
visiting her sisters, Mrs, Sam where household furniture and
Bard and Miss Hattie (lamp. belongings were hurriedly
ton, returned home last week. Packed and carted away. and
- 
il1 Red Cross Headquarters.
CHESTNUT GLADE HIGH where the detail ta. eme.rgencv
relief kept the offices in a tom-
This week has been a busy tinuous uproar.
one for all, especiail:y for those Of 3,300 families affected by
who are taking part in the ath- the tornado, last night more
letics. Both boys and girls than 1,500 had moved of their
haVe itt. en working hard all own avettrd Or had been moved
week trying to get the basket at the expense a the Red Cross
ball courts in shape to prat.. from their shattered dwellings.
lice. We are expecting to In preparation for the rehabil-.
have good teams this year. dation work that is expected to
Durell Ferrell, who has been start at the end a this week,
in Detroit ;ill slimmer, entered the name of every family af-
school here last Wednesday. fected by the tornado was list-
The high school department ed by the lt,•il Cro.ss.
has been inereasing until it has ____..
reached the larges, enrollment STREET IMPROVEMENT
Iii the history of the school. CON1RACT NEARING
The literary society which COMPLETION
has been meeting evt,ry other
Saturday night, has been
changed to Friday afternoon.
Billie Nix Brown, of the
fourth grade, who has been ill
with typhoid fever since school
(mimed will start Monday.
Elizabeth Ward of the fourth
grade is still in the hosptal at
Memphis. She is still improv-
ing.
A very interesting program
was given in Chapel last Wed-
, nesday.and save money on your purchases. , Scripture reading—Joseph-
ine Vowel!. , Send the Advertiser to a
I Song—school, i friend one year—only $1.00.
Work on all of the streets in
the business district included
in the street improvement pro-
gram has been completed ex-
cept Fourth street. The con-
struction of the bridge across
Harris Fork creek will cause
some delay ou this street, hut
the work will he pushed as rap-
idly its possible. Most of the
streets have been opened to
traffic and are delighttully
satisfactory.
'Ha iIiiwtiissreii.i-ui'1
It 1Iol M IIIIICh 111011e a man earns, hut
\N11:11 lit. S \ FS that counts,
re you saving cnottgli
not':
if clot. ‘‘II)
By depositing a part of your wages each month,
in our hank and adding to it RE( I, I , ou
will the tottudat.  to a SaCt:o:SSitil
keep on the RIGIIT TR U:k.
e lot itc YOUR Banking Ilusint;%,
Start Sat lug Regularly N,
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
Furrox. KY.
: -,,••••••-:* :•+:•••••• 0+4.1.1.111.
64141•4.4.44440.1.4.11.+ +++++44.4.1.4.+44.44.+4.4.4+•:--) 4,+ 44+4 4.4.4.-tt. ***lie
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery ("o.
Successors to
Incorporated
Tailver liaker)-
START RIGHT
7.1.1e CannelpYouPlan
and Save you Money
ems,
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
••••* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Build Bigger Pigs
with Less Feed
Kai 4i6roiecria*Z ctfryli
, 
ot
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
short* and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
double handful night and morn'
in with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bugs
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
aitaUSUNSSSSUSSUa$UUUWtUU
Mears aabaa•alealliglaaagaasima
FARMERS
Read This!
For rent, new cleared farms in Pemiseot County, Mt-
souri. We raise Corn, Alfalfa and Cotton. We do it,•
want our renters tq raise all cotton.
Each farm has a new house anti barn. They are we
located near a good town or a consolidated school distric,
Eight years in grade school and four years high school.
new $65 000 high SC11001 is eqMppeil Ny it h ervmllaiiltilli and
the latest school squipm-snt.
RENT—One-fifth of Cotton
and S6,00 cash an acre for
corn and.
These farms are all for sale anti we will sell a renter on
ui farm, or any other good farmer who proves himself
worthy and wants a home, a farm on terms where his an-
nual payments. interest and taxes will not amount to but a
tittle more per acre than rent.
It will pay you to come to our office in the Dittman Bldg.
on Fourth Street. Caruthersville. Missouri. and let us show
you our farms and explain our rent and sale terms.
Wisconsin Lumber Co.
(;. W. LINCOLN, Man. of Land Saks.
*-.• r i 1.1.•, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••+++
+++••
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Just Received the It
:
New Styles in t
I 
:
:
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I
I 
1
1 
and I*1
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1. 
t
!
:
I
Engraven
Visiting Cards
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
cvMrgv:45045444545450
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FULTON ADVERTISPR 
Route 5 News
slit", chestnut wade hoe,
lilts an official vorrespontlent
who is In sehool, I shall confine
my items to general neighbor-
hood news. A school reporter
is a splendid idea mid
proper publicity foi tile actiy
t ies a t he "hoot, yy inch is tlit-
iit'iilt for me to obtain,
Three it ri VE1100118 it
nursing class has left me rather
Amyl of time, so have neglected
the items II bit. Nliss Garrison.
of the Health Unit, located at
Dresden, gave the last it
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Minnie
DM` to the rain, several were
absent. and it was arranged to
devote one more afternoon to
re i 41.W work ror then, benefit,
F at, ult. volunteering
substitute in the absence of
Miss Garrison. This is one of
the most important of the many
aehiovements of the Iaidies'
chili. Wt. wish every lady in
the county might enjoy the
'it tot' privilege we do.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Bruce,
whose home was recently de-
stroyed by fire, are staying
with their daughter, Mrs. Wal-
ter Bender:tom.
Mrs. Roy Watts. who has
been confined to the hospital
for some time, is at home again,
getting along nicely.
Mr. a nil Mrs. Leo Wilkerson
are ri !•.. ing over the birth of
a son, v„•,inestlay. Sept. 26.
A It horse belonging to
Tilman ()liver. was killed by
I ightning Thursday night.
Mr. Albert CaldwelEs tobac-
co WWII was destroyed by fire
last week. There was no in-
S iira e.
Mr. Will McConnell lost a
fine cow. FridaY.
The little son of E. J. Brun-
dige is suffering with an infect-
ed foot.
Homecomers this week are
Mr. anti Mrs. Malcon Johns
and Miss Mamie Milani of Mar-
tin; Wayne Rhodes of Salem
District. Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Moore. of Fulton.
The greatest singing for
quite a while was held at Chest-
nut glade first Sunday. Our
home leaders were ably assist-
ed by Mrr. Cashon and three
•••""
We strke to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
other leaders of Mayfield. Ky. 
Mr. Herman Cashon. of Duke 
dom; Messrs. Bill and Jack. 
Matthews. of Pierce. Tenn; lit-
tle Miss Brown. of Fulton sang
a solo. Many visiting singers
were present. We are glad to
have them with us am.' extend
an invitation for them to come
again and bring others.
Singing at Dukedom next
Sunday at 2:30. The Matthews
brothers promise to be there.
We hope our singing folks will
show their appreciation of the
coopreation of our Dukedom
friends by attending.
STATEMENT
Of thc ow nei.ship, manage-
ment. circulation, etc., required
by the Act of (7ongress of Aug-
ust 2-4, 1912. of Fulton Adver-
tist.r, published weekly at Ful-
ton. Kentucky, for October, 1927.
State of Kentucky.
County of Fulton, sit.
Before me, a Notary Public.
in and for the State and ('out
ty aforesaid, personally a, 4
peared R. S. Williams, wil •
having been duly :worn accot.
ing to law. deposes and says
that he is the owner of the Ful-
ton Advertiser and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership,
management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date
shown in the above caption, re-
quired by the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in Section
443, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of
this form to-wit :
1. That the name and ad-
dress of the publisher, editor,
managing editor, and business
manager is R. S. Williams, Ful-
ton, Ky.
2. That the owner is R. S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
3. That the known bond-
holders, mortgagees, and oth-
er security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of
1 total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are:
None.
R. S. WILLIAMS. Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this 6th day of October.
1927.
Thomas H. Chapman,
Notary Public.
My cnmmission expires Jan. SO,
1928.
Also
4,4.5., 
'Sh)\ANNA&
Pitt lots AT
R ()G R A Ni
NI. IC JONES
Nlanagcr
Saturday, Oct. ti
Ben Alexander in a big new chapter play
"Scotty of the Scouts"
in "Western Whirlwind." and a Gond Comedy.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••• •••••••••••••••••
NIunday and Tticsda), Oct. 10 and 11
Zane Grey's "Drums of the Desert"
itli Warner Baxter, Ford Sterling and Nlatiettst Mahler.
Comedy and Grand Kitiogranis.
 
 
+ 4.",!•+.7.4 + • + 4.1“,
N‘cditesday, Oct. 12
1 my ersail presents Regnald Denny in
"Fast and Furious"
Comedy it Predicament
+arts, .........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thursday, ()et. 13
NIctro presents Jackie Coogan in
ohnny Get Your Hair Cut"
A is. Conatsly and Grand Kiriograms
++ 5. +.....•••••••••.+4.4.444.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Friday, Oct, 14
Paramount presents
"Too Many Crooks),
with Mildred Da\ is, Lloyd Hughes. George Bancroft and El Brendel.
Comet.b. •' Don t Fire
•+++++++++++++++++ + + + + + +4., + ++++ r +++4.4seer + + +4.44,11,4444
COMING
Clara Bow in "Rough House Rosie"
F.
WILLIAMS
Can Print any thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
It
•V
4."
•
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
10 it is •beter 
set.% ice' to the ptil,1
I ' ulton Advertiser The Illinois Central SV•tletti e ,
a '4. Vt it i I k 51 Weill, 
Illt`tigillif, 'Critli'lvkitts aii,i
- 
irml Point...Mil 
Effieltillt .tit.I'V kV Always,' ex-
pubi,... 1., o ,•,.1,1,. „1 44,i 1,1,..„ an. 
presses our purpose ad m i t ably,.
IIFIZ 
Why not paint I his beautiful
MENI emblem iii colot•s on the tenders
Kontueky Pri‘ss .\,,,,,,c1,111,,,, of ow 1 ,,
moti\.,,, which poi
aubseripuo, $1 tie per N NM our ult•to t
he.minute passenger
._ 
trains's."
Kateninl as second class m;itter l're41
tit'llt Itowlis 111(11101
0 Nor. V5. 11034. at Pest Office at ‘‘ en 
01 the SlIggestion. AS a
Fulton. Kentucky. Limier the Act of result, 
the tentltsrs of all loco.
March 3. IVO. mo
ll\ is pulling the Panama.
 
•".entitiole. Floridan. Ilawkeye.
Diamon,t, chic k w
LESS POLITICS--MORE BUS- 1/:0,1ilz. ht.
bearINESS-KENTUCKY' S 
allti 
t
01 her mice passen-
NEED! 
ger ras wiis the Illinois
Central System's famous tow
Went. three and one-half feot
Kentucky's greatest need (ii in
is less politics and more 'n 
(Halut'ler. eolors. and Tow-
imn H. W esley, of he Chi.
business. Our Stale has been 
I
hamlicapped and prop:re:4S c,agh b,n er.rn;nit' ;'1," 
rei'levied the
impeded bt`eitilsr• selfish ritur- 1,""'S ..res"'ent
One Thousand t$1,000.001
(tAts have tiled at yezo.s tne 
suggestion. Dollars. The check shall be
- made payable to the City_ _
these interests have blocked
the ‘vay,sor,,y,,,t ,,„ 
BEST RF.DPATH ENTEN- t'reasurer, of Fulton. Kent tick
TAINERS Checks of unsuct•essful bidders
mental agencies and e \ploited The Parent-Teachers! A:so- '
our people a Ilti resources to ' , '
 '; will be returned at Cle time
vial ion are to oe commenueu their bids are rejected.
further their own selfish aims. on the splendid attractions ankil The following is the ap_
Fortunately. an awakening is , t la ,s. 
,
at hand. The right-thinkiug rh, :11"11` e"' 1"
."'"'" proximate list of quantities:
voters of part ies art, 1,,,w
r.1111"11 at High School midi_ 537 lin. ft 6" eoncrete curb12. and •
mobilizing for the greatest peo- 1,`‘rinnt- on (tctui)er and gutter.
, January I Only the cry best
pie's victory ever achieveu • 
• ,
Against the force, of Entrench_ huts o
een outainett and w ode 9.:441 Sq. yds. paving.
• • 
• 
one of the bookings costs the 1,-.`aa.). cu. yds. earth exeavation.
78 en. yds. Class "A" concrete.
5 cu. yds. Class '1.-* concrete.
\once to Contructors.
Warr Street Improvement]
ed Prnt ege. t t .
Good Citizensnip at grips ass',),!ial 
1 300.011.1110' are ot-
wifh t he spoiktm.,i, t.•,,r terin
g tickets at.an exceeding-,
ruptionists. It is a battle lY 
low price as tollows: single
he f „s• Right altoalto
t.A.dinIssion tor lectore- Adult.
which t 
Deeency 
sound re- Student, -10c. For Or.
Adult. $1.00; Student.
treat. 
The State of Kentucky now 6er.;
nnu al iee ome o? m ore Seasun Tickets-Adult $If'rhas ur a )1.000.,,,,o_an average student, /5c: family. $3.00.than
of $6. :et at • 'amity in Ken-
toe et tate is steeped
iii .-! i it IT taxpayer is
ct oi to share an unneces-
so ! oecause a hi-part i.
unscrnpullous men.
for se ,i1 reasons. in to erv
way possible spend huge sums
of money in their efforts to
control legislation and p.dicies
of the government and t hits ef-
fectually sidetrack any measure
of relief that may be designed
to benefit our people.
To meet this situation. the
Democrats of Kentucky have
drafted from retirement for-
mer Gov. J. C. W. Beckham.
who, more than twenty years
ago. gave to Kentucky one of
the best and most business-like
administrations in the history
ot-the Commonnwealth. During"Ith- Me/ I"" 9'-er• lue
that magnificent service. front '1"u
1900 to 1908. Governor Beck-
ham paid off an inherited def-
icit of $1.800,000. Without in-
creasing the tax rate or issuing
an interest bearing wan-ant.
Governor Beckham also suc-
ceeded in building a splendid
new Capitol, established two
Normal Schools. lengthened the
common school term as well a:
accomplishing many other im-
provements, and on leaving of-
fice. left $1,250.000 in the
State Treasury. The record has
never been equaled before or
since!
Such performance by a pub-
lic official is ample assurance
of what may be expected in the
way of service in the future.
The people are demanding an
efficient. prudent and ecenom-
ical administration of t h
State's affairs. The fairest
promise of the results desired
is held out in the election
former Governor Beckham and
the entire State Democratic
ticket of capable men and
women who have been nomin-
ated for positions of public
trust and responsibility.
A vote for Governor Beck-
ham and the ticket hp leads is
a vote for the future progress
and welfare of Kentucky. It is
a vote to lead the State forward
into better times and condi-
tions. Such a vote is at once an
opportunity, a privilege and a
duty.
Can any citizen afford to ig-
nore that duty Will any cit-
izen fail to render the notable
and patriotic service to our
State that the present opport-
tunity provides?
1. C. EMBLEM DISTINGUISH-
ES LONG DISTANCE PAS-
SENGER TRAINS
IV onder what a railway too-
arman thinks altout as he keeps
his vigil over the trains that
thread their way along the
tracks beneath him?
Well, here is what one Illi-
nois Central System towerman
thought about, and he jotted it
down in a letter to President
L. A. Downs:
"I am proud to be affiliated
with an organization whist' ef-
forts are constantly directed
Oward the goal of providing
STATE SERVICE
Mrs. ilissiso:. S., you are on es
servlee man: llow many ser%lee
atrImui liii you 1..i‘ e?
The MeniMatit--.1 44111111.A
Settled bids will be received'
by Thomas II. Chapman. clerk
of the Ililard of V0141161, of Ful•
tint, Kentileky, at his drive up
Iii 2 o'elock. p. in., October 10,
1927, fot• etitistrileting street im-
plait ements in accordance with
plaits, profiles anti specifica-
bons on file ill the offiee ot the
City Clerk.
The Cott tied reaerVe.s the
right la reteet ant. or all bids.
Bids shall he sealt‘d and en.
tiorsed -Street Improvement
Bid."
%Viten filed with the Clerk.
eacIi bid must he accompanied
by a Cashier's check tot ally.
solvent bank. in the amount of
Here's an Old-Timer
Tti• h ...it$ the farmer'.
airs.11.
Th.• tl.! I. .11 1..18
r •
-
Simplified Society
"Vii r a. .o. 'mire it
groat •
' Not so non+ ins th:111.."
1111,,Aered Mks t.1111, "‘ it . ;Tti
5en.1 ent 110nm:ions in half an hour.
ti,,. ii.11
eall'un the eaterer iii thirty sei•onds."
-Washington star.
-
mr
1.6.311 lin. ft. curb anti gutter to
be removed.
10,5 Sq. ft. sidewalk to be re-
moved.
180 lin. ft. 15" V.P. storm
sewer.
2 shallow type manholes.
standard inlets.
Specifications and forms on
which all bidders will he re-
lqiced to submit their bids may
obtained from the City Clerk
the Fngineets, Black and
Veatch. 31utual Building. Kt-
sits City. Missouri. and $11 City
National Bank Building. Padu-
cah. Kentucky. Plans may be
examined free of charge. either
at the office of the City Clerk
or the engineers. Complete sets
of plans may be obtained from
the Engineers by making a de-
posit of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars. Twenty Dollars of
the amount will be refunded to
unsuccessful bidders upon
turn of the plaos In good
dition within en days from vi
day 'on Whieli bids are recefitebt)
City of Fulton, Kentucky,
By W. 0. SHANKLE,
Mayor,
Great Concern
"I'm nearly ;iii an 014 (Hoot
of ni;tie sitting at [Mit iiver
there"
Hien why don't not: to 111110"
'I'm afraid to. toivitinie lie's so shy
that lie woithl feel quite nwkwaril it' it
tinned out to he :Mailer luau utter
all."
Making Provision
%re
table I...Vie-1,0' Hskl•ti 1111W)er.
"Yes.- :11,.‘,..11,1 Mr. Dustin Staa.
litil gititar To my
law, 1‘1,.• n..1 nos.
Plias got nlong without t111,111."-Wasti-
bigton Sin r.
DIDN'T MISS IT
•••ui,,iiu bud, iiwr Inn •Imulail?''
thimi
COY'r ).11. irm•,
The Finul d
Every
Every atoll..
As Time travels, „,r.
On dly ens In a "aood-by"
Juvenile Analogy
"Willie', why Mil you lee% e cold
Water running In the bathroom?"
"I wont It to gm warm that way."
"Cold :tater won't get warn) that
way."
'Well, .lon't I get warm it I rum a
WhIler -Deleon Transcript.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
filed my final report as Assig-
nee of the Campbell-Jones
Hardware Company on Sep-
tember 13th. in the Fulton
County Court. an at the same
time entered my motion to be
discharged from the trust and
to have my surety on my offic-
ial bond as such Assignee re-
leased and discharged from
further liability, and this will
lay over until the regular No-
vember term of the Fultoa
County Court, and at the same
no exceptions are filed I will
be released as Assignee and the
surety on my bond released
from further lability. This the
16th day of September, 1927.
J. C. CHEEK. Assignee
Campbell-Jones Hardware C,,
SPECIAL OFFER
r  
Pro.1;ra m
Friday,(Id.
l'ii;versat presents Kerittieth Harlan anti Betty Compsoe it.
"Cleating Cheaters/1,
to.00lter with a pool
••••
Saturday, Oct.
B. 0. otters Bob Custer in
"The Cactus Trail"
-
Molting Millions- No. 111, Pathe alld FOX NON Citrillotl COMA
atni a 2-r..ei Pat he Comedy
•4444•44+.54+44.4++++.i.+++++-:•+.54.;+•:,4•:-.5444.444144,44444444•444
44,44,
\1011dtly and hit:stilly, Oct. 10 and 11
l'niverst Super Speeial
"Cat and Canary),
which has one ilf tho setee so reln4stts of all times
and is evon oTeio,•, :Ls a picture.
*4 444-e+4104 444+6 4444 4.544 •
 • + . +4 444 4.1144.44444 444+4 ••44 +4
Wednesday, Oct. 12
F. It. 0. Presents Shirley Mat•tql
"Rose of the Tenements"
together with a splendid Cemedv.
See+++-*.i. 4-5+++-5,1.:• .5 5+4+ 5++ 54444444444++++++++ 4+4
 +++444444 444444
Thursday. Oct. 13
Warner Ilros. ofers Svd Chaplin in
"Man on the Box"
Added. a 2-reel Pante Comedy
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this rta-
• per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25. .
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Servii,
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for it lunch or full meal
Ar•-nlio ei• et
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
GITY NATIONAL HANK
"That Strong Bank"
1
Oros.,
• - uommaillke
Why Your Electiic Bill
Is Ri:;1,:i;:g Highce. New
The clays are sitortt:r, the nights longer. The daylight Lours arc
short. The electric 1i11L hours long.
The accompanying table gives the dal:: hours of the fall and
winter months. Studv. it carefully. it will explain why your
electric light bill is higher in w inter than in summer.
A la:I-candle power lamp costs
only three-fifths of a cent an hour
to burn. !Iwo burn (Inc Ottcandk
power lamp front dusk till 10 o'clo..k
every night throughout the 'tear it
will burn Is hours in June and 204
in December.
At three-fifths of a cent an hour
per lamp you would use 22 4.73
cents worth of electricity in Joint
and $1.23 in Dec.:nano%
You are getting the same amount
of light in each case but in the tt in-
ter you have used ELECTRIC light
more hours. If von keep a store
and close every night at 6 o'clock
in the summer ton will need no
light whatever; but in December
there are 80 dark hours from dusk
till o o'clock, and it will cost you
48 cents per lamp for the 80 hours.
Whenever you think your electric
light bills are tot) high we want you
to tell us about it hut kindly take
these facts into consith.ration in
contrasting your winter and stun-
tner hills.
Dusk to 6
Dusk to 7
11114 to 8
Dusk ill 9
husk to 111
Dut.k loll
Do,•1: 12
All Nipibt
Dark limns of ';a11 and Winter
Nut,
tl tr2
62
121
IS..
ING '12
21'f
17!
Dr r. Jun.
80
111
1E2
11.2
-6,,
1119
22u
.13
61
117
115
i 73
201
111
Mae
31
V3
121
155
186
552
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
••••••••••
••
SOME RAILWAY ESSENTIALS
I. kes more than trains and Ira. 
it • t,. mak..
ifourei ii tally...1v plant. I'llese 
are tomianicol-
.,1. ,itit there are. other essential element
s.
...\1.1lions of dollars are hive...ital. for 
exampl,•
Its ativm budtlings for the 
accommodation
pas engers and the reception a
nd delivery
:rtight, in shops and machinery. fiar re
italt
.'dIS and locomotives and in etiginehouses 
vli.t
ftOItlotieS alt' siteiterial :Ma l'ead I 
or
service. The buildings in tise on the Illin
111 111! System alone. if blrOtlyilll t‘iget he
r,
tus er the space of a fairly large city.
Signals, too, are important factors in railvv ay
operation. They vary in kind anti cost fr
om
relatively inexpensive hatiti-olferated markers,
vv-Inelt shovv the position of svvitches. to elabor
-
ate anti expensive automatic electric sy stei
ns,
i. hidh control the movement fit trains.
Facilities for replenishing the fuel and water
supplies of locomotives are established at shoo
intervals along the line. Elevated bins fi
lled lit
mechanically operated buckets or belts set ve
coaling stations. Water tanks art. provided 
up
to a maximum capacity of 2mkoittl gallons. la
many localities treating plants must he main-
tained to prepare the water supply fur boiler
Use. The Illinois Central System operates 107
fuel and ::7s ater supply statious.
cost: III. providing .,:uch ,,,cnind facilities,
of keeping them in repair and of enlarging of
replacing them from time to time are among the
principal items of expenditure by the railroads.
The Illinois Central System for example, has
spent in the last five years for the installation,
upkeep and improvement of its tracks and ad-
jacent facilities, not including cars and locomo-
tives, more than a quarter of a billion dollars.
The railroads must continue to make large ex-
penditures for the Upkeep and modernization of
their properties to keep in advance of the ever-
growing transportation requirements of the
country. Consequently, the earning power of
the railroads must always be stleh tilat the mon-
ey needed will be steadily forthcoming from
revenues and front investors. Tris. benefits to
the public Of good transportation depend large-
ly upon railvv ay credit.
and stigee !co. are in-
vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,
CHICAGO, October 1, 1927.
John fluddick,t(ffi
PLUMBING
399 --PHONE 399
****** .1-tiorsetell.**-11.4.4.1.4.4.4.11.4.4•••••+++++ ****** *leg.***
Phone 704
When in need High-Lila&
PRINTING
FULTON ADVER1:1SER 
DAN 
BR; POINTS IN
JUDGING CATITE
II'. 
•01...
II.. et a
11..11l ff1411.1: 
11,
fful 0 1. 1111•1,1 till• •111111.,•111,.,
"."
11111,111 lh.-
111,1.11,1,1
S,itOits 15..:111, II. 11:11r)
cOl I li•
u 01 Vil,t`1,, I. It,
Its Itoll ul' Ii, 1..1.-.
1.4,1i1t.
itiiiiuiiiIi 1,110 tras first la.oli. its se
itoit a..0 S toile.. iron: the I d.
prs duction. by what ismit• if von
to, Nittittlil ii, towled
king uhinials for Id. herd SO that
they !nay opproayli 4,1
the 1)pe self, ie.t by the Itrt-ed
lutlion and folio.. .al generally
It jiu14es In iii.- sla.,% I org 1 Ii, pub
111,-.11Ieli is Ill at.o iis it void.. for
attolcids lit dairy hipdattalcy maY
la satmmqe 111 )11.1g 1 1%.: 1'11111e-1*
foloeellse
III 1.,it tie
OM. tit
that it ii he ••••••/11111111•111 tbroilticert ot
milt.. It I, well tir.I to h.; clearly Ii
',mid 'lie 1..4111: 111/11 Mire 11....i41.1 1
Ise 
0'11 ..•
and that sire theril•
imthor Met
le,- ‘iLltilicallee lh the hull,.
1- rma ilmme.ma kum,ledge
lat II st (lii t.. torn,
•Mir. iemm.r.mam,
4.41.•411.•4-4.4.11••••• +•+4 • • •• •• 4.4++++4++44 •••••••  • +++++ T
• +.• '
mit
.114LiallAe..004116.1164011••
'sA/Atilie
NIZe
tsst,ls 'It Iltere are "bat
ratted the (alley ti.tIiIo. ,
e,soed with type. such Si -
Leal. mum, small harm.,
aml Itattmetal udder.
ram y ts•int. are only slixtilly. If at
till ''',i .'lsl..l wills produeing ability.
They ,t... a.1.1 to Ilse to.flufy
or no• foot lutes cutoff.,
semi.: ...ill...
Those amlI lie emitha•14 to
he ?flared oh Ihelif In .111,1141I1Z f111111131.
it 111,11,,efl lit the circular In Volk.
s1.1.•ra1.1...letall. A mmy may be Ob.
a: 1.1/4 as the .upply la-tt. by
o riling to the flitted States Depart-
ment of A4r:culture, Wa.hIngtou.
Satisfactory System of
Calf Feeding Developed
The 1Illasta (Canada) experimental
farm Isis deselmJet1 II fairly satisfae
ter.. ...tea, ii! calf feeding. For Ilse
I.',' hurl they to It that tbr
calf get the eidostrum Intik from It -
data. If thl. Is hot Mailable then an
fri-.1, cow I. tt-.'.l. For the tird
I wo ....el..; the ealf gets n dally ration
i.f from eizht Is. twelve pintail. or
'rids Is given three 11111e,
p. ,1:0 'a- I.' not oserload the stom-
ach ..f the calf
Tfa. liffaufflf if milk Is slightly In
....V..: the third and 'mirth
. I sit big that time the calf
.1,ifted Ii, alilm milk alet
ti mixture plus a itilt
, o U111111'4 amount of this
...:Pen at tir.t and 1be
r•Is s I...teas...I as the 1•111if
'.s hilt they ii.e at a
e for the fat lit (lie 111111:
• toil part. of finely ..routet
• •rt. of eorn 113...11 .M0 part
.0c...ed. One half of one
•It and 1 per ....lit to.
• !iart. of Oil meal may
Iii place of I lie f1f1 1o.e.
I. good. Thls tins I
ti --I the amount nia
fietlIng Its a pail, I
i'i•r o.er it and tle
.are the following e.eni
L., 
Low-Yielding Cows Will •
fteduce Dairying Profits
1. is 10....)-lehling cows that "plo
11,,i," with farm dairying. They eat
jted stliout as 11111..11 al CON, 111AI I
a it lii, all$1 vai'h One 1.0Stit
Is iti hilasr. re...I 1111.1 e.11111.111e111
it g,i.s I rtiW, 11111. that
money for her M4-1a.r.
Uee.51 flellif fliolff flieSe s
ityiehler•
I, the rani they put 1111111 on the mar
1...! it, eompetition with the moue.
s, mei do thin during tin,
-airplat. Thus they Ite.reuse
'hay of ill1. hut of proportion
the demand which lowers the mi..
of till milk throaghout the )i-tir
Whether U.141 off the Still market ot
for butter. cheese or other slalr
ticts. 1111.1illee to dalrylip.: I • I, -
more good eiffAr, l,ut WU 11/H10 i-
of low production.
Sire for Dairy Herd
fit ,-ter to purchu.,i
• .0.114 tom ny co tiolitic they N
IP,
express charge.. they ruts lets chance
of Ihit riallicing 1111., their herd's
and the) get a bull that ii, eu.11y titth
died It It a muter pritelice. houe.er
Is, buy II proven bull. Th.. get of it
bull furnish the held proof of the kind
it Iii,11.1,1milt Ita will mite. Au Illet
Pilio.111t1 10111,
tete familiar with pedigrees to •Jvlee
Itim about the hrerding of I bull hi.
fore purctotting.
..kalioradMilk 
When Wil! We (her Do the Dairy InduOry?
I .1111.111 11,11111 a I 111 I111111111
lit,' I
111,1 siltTra,h• hit 1 1 ,11,11 1,1 s•e, %. huht
Is Iii sas !kit ‘sitI, !Is,.Ilisui-i sit 114
45,55 tIllls1 Is Wt think it Will ilk
v. ay s 111145111 good, and Mien everything
It. ball we think it will always be bad.
‘\ hen the trade cycle reaches the peak
tI history you will tind the most of us
right there, and when it sinks into file
livion y4111 11f11 St.0 the most of us right
there This has caused the great flisas
inev itably follows the tiyer•
{induction of any American commodity,
but wt. noist bear in mind that there are
fevv things which varry a substantial
demard that ill insure the basis ..f pro-
dut-iii.f. almost fildermatoiy.
Preflicta.i.s. from all ranks of life from
the 0,1111111111 1:1111/ftll 1111 tO vvorlit's
StatIst...t.' have been coming in from
nverv r.• vv tilt regard to the over IWO-
lifle11011 sir Illy .‘fitomobile industry. 1.1.e
.t.ars this that automobiles
....mild filially tam., down some where
near the cost of production like our
many other velocks and most manu -
facturers ...odd lie forved out of busi-
ness. ‘viiAT .‘iwt-I IT TODAr! Au-
tomobiles have the ruritt of way and %Vill
sit Until sumething better and
economical comes itt 10 take their
..:.tet's in Ht.. vvorld. If it is true
with the automobile it is true with the
dairy eow. She is here to stay just so
long as there is nothing to take her
place.
The world's greatest wizards have
never found an b. take the place
of the human cotton pielser. The. same
wizards have failed to produce a substi-
tute for vow's milk and her manufae-
lured proth.ct. \Viler) human elements
fail the dairy eovv is the onlv thing to
furnish fetal for tall' hungry babies.
When disease preys upon the human
St ructure and robs it of vitality and
digesti.t. ability then we prolong life
wall a glass of cow's milk. 1.'ow's mid(
is usually' the tirst and last thing in the
human life. Why is not the dairy cow
the foster mother of the world': A bal-
ance ration is riect.ssary to make strong
and healthy children and therefore
develop in each individual a strong and
vigorous constitution and a kt.en intellect
to combat the problems of life. A bal-
anced ration can not be had without the
dairy pl-uduct. All forms of bread have
substitute. all forms of meat bearing
UlilltIaS have their competitors, but the
dairy product stands at the head of the
t'iIt'Itl'I' III I'vnrY rrnat vv- iitiout
fear of vompetition.
5 ;real itcasons hv I)itirying
Win Remain ill-1411111th%
I First The dairy product env. not Ite
substit uted :
(Secinult Evt.ry slate, county health
organization with all I ho.tors and I hi-spit.
this eit-itinTatilit4 art voutincally ethic:ft ,
ing tilt' Petiole to the importance of tiolk
and its vital effect iiic.f. the
This hits caused till' it sit s
tii InIT vent per I'' is al it ir-
Mg the last •". years.
CrhirtII The American por Idafion is
increasing fiver a million pe,tple 0301
year. The tiittti Seething it sl.'t-sul,tttsg
al OW rale Of half Million poop
lo each
year. lteerease in farm poi i• .11
means decreasing the dairy nr.silict and
increasing the demand of
IFourth) The etilittig '
,•,,‘‘. for T. it. and to..• pre,.
ill)/ the dairy cow oot of the .sorhi fast'
er than she is vowing. in. W.• have 4;
per Cent ii`SS 11:110 eoWS ill 19'..!7 than in
I Fifth I IA hen considorine: most all
other forms of agricultoral commodities
t• can double Iheir fr,,to 12 to
ls months, but with the dairy industry
It takes an average of 2 y ears and elto.
months to produce the dairy cow. I /airy •
ing must necessarily come through ti
PrOet.SS sit' slow an'i yd.:ilk:11 growth and
from all available ii, format ion oloainatile
the over production of the dairy industry
is indeed pi-obi:opal lea! if ift all
l'ulton Chamber t;f
meree has made Ills estikettiuti.
The Fult.in Chanilo.r of l'ommerce. of
Fulton. Ky., has matte a comprehensive
survey of the. dairy. industry by council-
ing with several State Universities as
well as several Agricultural Extention
Departments and the Agricultural Ex-
tention l/epartzmnt of the Nat if mat Gov-
ernment and feels assured 41f the Con-
tinued prosperity of the dairy industry,
and therefore encourages extensiv e ex-
pansion of the dairy industry in Fulton
cominuni y.
A committot. of the Chamber of I.....rn-
merce will call to see yvoi shortly, and
IS WILLING TO ASSIST VOL
Fulton Chamber of Commerce.
PAY YOUR filLLS PROMIILY
q/ou u!ont be in (it !)t —11 haps you tO,.§
(Increases Self gestxr1 Ciives you 'Pres,
P ' . BU INES
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade Printing
aqnSrinliLiillITZI;012riehk6"1,Uga 
ir271k1.211:iit.7,••,,C","."^1-7` mff'" fM1 Irttfr .
F"`"'"101i,-
rbt
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
V'e ate never too busy to be
pleasant.
S-- 
-1,---$--4-4--S—S—S-4-4—S—$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade. President tokte. T. Ile:totes: Cashier
R. B. Readies. Vice President Pfitil T. tti Ass•t t'ashier
ci
0.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bt:cause
it has endeavored to break L 1amm the preju-
dice based On the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home. bring yol_71. f:1 ,1 717.- here.
Smith's Cafe
BiC DINNER EVERY DAY
t s
ci
Make the Oid
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make.
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether tut
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
UL FON, KY.
Chamber of Commerce the
Communit) Mirror.
Tito folltmIng 0\tr;it,tt from
stott ,ch doh\ moti On.
itiiiihttit liiiliiHt,i itt Cat
1111110,., hy M r. 1. II lint
,ott, ,•1.try of Ow Itvtati 111
. 11011 til St ,,10
11,111111cr ,11 01 I tic
Sia t• ut 11111tlis. tIpiSIl 11'0111
11,1; \lit ii I.
Cooperation Stressed
Mr. Iluilsen is ierhaps one
of the most foreeifil :Intl
111.ard .11
\ Col11111V1
liii it' this. \ 111111 Of ketm
‘‘ iw has hi- . ..t.ctico laugh-
ing one moment ;It some keen
lest. and almost before the
laugh has dital, he crashes
through with sonic remarkably
t.stzs tiling‘‘oolLaisii ltttrkititt lull. the mast.
ardent belie\ er iii cal,. organ-
izations as a nee V,47,.211' adjUllet
Pf0)4TVSS he doe.4
not hold to the belief that a
:kit organization can function
without the aid and coopera-
tion of the membership.
"Cooperation builds eine:a-
te:int is iii organized ten. army
:Ind nas.- 
-team work won the
ii .Lt. team work honest ti.
God shirt-sleeves team work
cooperation will make flit.-
• anization the kind of all or-
. ,nization you want it to be.
"I like to compare an organ.
.littion with an automobile, ei-
ther a high powered speed
wagon or a rattling flivver, ac-
cording to OW MTh/11W Of intett-
est members take in it. The
more itriportant parts such as
the motor. engnitt, batteries and
ignition are represented by
sour offieers. Your members
are the wheels, body. wires.
tiles. crank. nuns anti so forth.
Occasionally a nut drops off.
and you lose a member. The
secretary is the mechanic and
general flunky. He keeps the
wind shield clear, the grease
cups filled and keeps the horn
in touting order. The members
supply the gasoline and lubri-
cation. The president sits at
the wheel and steers the ola
bus and tries to keep it in the
middle of the road. Occasion-
ally you have a blowout, and
the members all come if
free. When the mechanisr&v4„
in perfect order, the gas tram"
filled, the spark plugs clean.
and the engine hitting on all
six. it is a p!eastlre tohear the
motor hum. There is no speed
limit, a elt at' track ahead and
no detours. I hope your organ-
ization is that kind of a ma-
chine. Be a (,)g in the wheel
of progress and support your
organization.
Vital Part of Civic Life
"Modern Chambers of Com-
merce are necessary. The
t•hamber of Commerce as an
:nstitution needs iii defeliSC,
it:, place in the indivatrial and
commercial life of th.; commun-
ity and nation has loom firns-
ittit. anti it is today
ft-ed to litt 'htt one' ill-
., hap-
ill
tile building tit' a modern city.
"It has %indicated t's right
to ' has
had a nance anti tie nec-
i•S,:ary and
:111.iport with whirl iii carry on.
'It is the only organization
that can handle the i•ivic prob-
of the communitv without
friction. because it is it neutral
body. nun-political. inuntlenom-
inational. numbering among its
members representatives of all
the varied interests of the (tom-
the commonity what
it train dispatcher I,. HI a rail.
it all he WI.
it'1%.111 10. 1.1 ion• s1111.10th
1111111111g Ni city that
makes any pretense iif keeping
ai,te,,t t• It, itt ciAt_
tury i(Ittits ontl itIcalt. of city
builtling ...ill attempt to hair-
l ion w it hilt a nitelern chamber
if
The Contottot;t‘
. 1... tt111:11.11..', .11.11ot . 11
a 11.11,. 1.41(.‘1,11 till'
/I jai, i ,1111111PIT1111.
niental and spiritoal makeup of
I e tine. • ei!isiels the itetult1
condition the tlentelits
arid artivities that enter into
the building ;if a city as faecal.-
samm11•111111011•1111111111111111.1011111111111111111
We are splendidly pre-
pared to outfit :‘ oti with
comfort for \V inter
Athen's
Parlor
Furnace,
Maiest
Ranges.
Sunbeam
Cabinet I !eaters and
Quick
Mc(il
Oil Stoves.
..4101.1.11MMOW0.10.1 111.01,1
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
FULTON HARM A i-ZE
Lake Street George Beadles. \tanager triton, R).
'The dues a man pays to the'
Chamber of t'ommerce is not
an expense but an it estment--
it is the rent you pay for the
space you occupy.
"Remembei" his. compel it km
tat longer exists between fline-
or individuals. but liet..een cit-
ies and communities. Ile leyal
to home merchants. llitt•.1 roads
run out of towns as ...ell at. In-
to them. Ile upon y-oar Iii -'-
you' ability to fis;• .. ha :t.tttt•\
got to get what yen 55 lilt111al
coil Ills.
y0111* 1/ 11Sille,,-; --boost
your town and {most ymir eorn-
petitor. Cities kb not happen.
Cooperation builds them. Nese!
speak slightingly of sour home
town.
Urges Optimism
'A nian :s like a Ira; la, o
ful if pointed in the right di le. -
thin but he Callmit go f•fr. tier
that his head \sill lot o.
,•hiterful. be pleasant. i.. op
timistie anti you'll lie In me, .
'liuuk tip with the other lel-
losv and help to make your city
the kind of city you is alit it tip
be. Every ; ity or to.5 n is just
like its inhabitants •-no it'll it.
Him iS'itt'SL' Him si me the c•ity
ta here the In.:ones, 111,11 pull to.
guIltm. anti VII .how you a litt•
trluc. On l4111\‘'
1110 the city s, here Ilot
lams have their hammers out
and its a tonn to g.,)
through. YI,o
with a 11 1:1INVS 1111Sil
10 11111 It silo
j1,,I just t•litli)..fll-
t 1/ 11i111. '11 1'111. Lilo. sour
ti Si ii 1111 1.1
Vim ,I,,te t lik e yotir lu,trot.
— Pumth, non. putit•Ittal-
ity II till ntu•-t,titahIN Ithr-t nernipir-
alittn notthm, 1),,r i ty.tt
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let as focnisli you toil' pol'•
tvt its- math. Cannolton .Si' sit'
Is in t'4,11111.VillIg ill ilk 
iit•
" "Vg"- I11.W C311111'11.101 1 1 i1 11 *
IV,. 5501, used by the cities of Ful-
"It is the onk great tirganiza- ton and Smith Fulton for the
lion hi the community which „mitt ami
ha. lot 115:e to grind, bel'allSt• it other tiling.
entirely unsiellish. serving all FULTON HARDWARE CO.
with the same measure of help- Agents
fulness. Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
A
•
Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
cefined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet petmit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and our the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show l'uti This Mater Tfiday
Kentucky Hardvi. & Implement Co.
ENTER PR I E
AUTOMATIC
Circuiettnti At, Hater
